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Abstract: The main reason of this study is to determine the relationship between the Consumer and 

choosing Hospital in the Indian Healthcare Industry and to know about Factors Influencing Consumers in 

Choosing Hospital. This paper studies factors influencing consumer’s perception towards Choosing 

Hospital. The study is made on a descriptive basis and the primary data is collected from Patients. The data 

is collected on probability basis from 108 respondents and is analyzed with the SPSS tool .The collected 

data were classified, tabulated and analyzed with statistical tools Frequency analysis, Mean analysis. 

Results express the majority of  respondents were female and of age majority were Less than 25. The need 

of the study is to Access the factors that influence behaviour of the consumers towards choosing the 

hospital, to access the facilities from medical centres to access  needed consumers in specific medical 

service, it is used to identify patient reference in choosing the hospital and to analyse the factors that are 

considered by consumers while choosing hospital. The objective is to find out factors influencing 

consumers in choosing hospital, to calculate factorization of factors influencing consumers in choosing 

hospital and to find out difference between demographic variables and factors influencing consumers in 

choosing hospital. It is found that choosing a hospital is influenced by Hospital preference, Timing 

preference and treatment preference and there is no significant difference between Hospital preference, 

Timing preference and treatment preference. Innovations implemented in hospitals also play a major role 

in hospital choice. 

Keyword: Timing Preference, Treatment Preference, Hospital Preference, Consumer and Patient, 

Innovation. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The clinic is an essential piece of the social and clinical association, the capacity of the medical clinic is to 

accommodate the populace complete medical care, both well being giving and prudent, likewise outpatient 

administrations connect with the family and its home climate. The clinic is likewise a middle for preparing 

wellbeing laborers just as biosocial research activities. The clinic is a specific body where the patient's 

consideration is the promising point of convergence and about which all exercises of the emergency clinic turn. 

The doctor who deals with the patient is in the central position and unique offices and prepared staff are given to 

him to make his work simple and productive, the prepared faculty incorporates specialized staff of medical 

attendants, dieticians and drug specialists. 

The hierarchical and managerial perspective, an emergency clinic is basically a city or inside a city. This four 

dividers, it has an activity theater, an emergency clinic which is looking like the patients rooms, a home for 

understudy medical attendants, tenants for assistants, a school for preparing of medical caretakers, experts, 

dietician, labs, a drug store, food distributing tasks, clothing and material help, conveyance administration, a 

mailing station, gigantic interior and outside correspondence framework, blood donation center, bookkeeping and 

credit benefits, a public connection division, an engine administration, and security watches. In exact way the 

clinic is a medical care Organization. Advancement of clinics has been separated into two sections is History of 

clinics and Changing of clinics. Throughout the previous quite a long while, the medical care industry in America 

has seen a move in concentration from basically giving quality consideration to giving both quality consideration 

and administration. Presently like never before, people request a significant level of data, personalization and self-

governance when settling on their medical services choices. The present patients can get to bits of their clinical 

records electronically, plan arrangements and request medicines through online patient gateways, and even speak 

with doctors by means of instant message. This increment in the simple entry to data, just as the recently 

discovered speed in patient-supplier interchanges, has required a more prominent worry with generally persistent 

fulfillment. Persistent fulfillment has become so basic since it is a spurring factor in patient maintenance, 

confirmed by medical clinics with higher announced degrees of patient fulfillment additionally guaranteeing 

elevated levels of patient reliability and maintenance. While understanding maintenance is imperative to the 
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achievement of any emergency clinic, it is likewise staggeringly essential to figure out what carries a person to a 

specific medical care organization in any case. Our research idea is based on the rich knowledge acquired by our 

peer teams across the university.(A.C.Gomathi, S.R.Xavier Rajarathinam, A.Mohammed Sadiqc, Rajeshkumar, 

2020; Danda et al., 2009; Danda and Ravi, 2011; Dua et al., 2019; Ezhilarasan et al., 2019; Krishnan and Chary, 

2015; Manivannan, I., Ranganathan, S., Gopalakannan, S. et al., 2018; Narayanan et al., 2012, 2009; Neelakantan 

et al., 2013, 2011; Neelakantan and Sharma, 2015; Panchal et al., 2019; Prasanna et al., 2011; Priya S et al., 2009; 

Rajeshkumar et al., 2019; Ramadurai et al., 2019; Ramakrishnan et al., 2019; Ramesh et al., 2016; Venugopalan 

et al., 2014)  

 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

(Zhang et al., 2020) says that the shoppers follow the system called value straightforwardness which stays low. 

The purchasers have an attention to value, they change their decision of medical care suppliers and get cheaper 

administrations. The value straightforwardness naturally diminishes the supplier to arranged costs however not 

the supplier list costs. The value straightforwardness consistently makes an interpretation portion putting 

something aside at back up plans through lower costs. The straightforward construction of the doesn't bring down 

the total spending because of the low customer use. 

(Oliveira et al., 2020) says that the effect of data naming on shoppers' emotional tangible perceptions were 

assessed. The data didn't impact the general preferring of the affected shoppers' emotional tactile discernments. 

(Grace et al., 2018) says that the medical care customers feel they are the essential directors of their medical care 

administration coordination. Medical care customers are infrequently counseled about what they need from 

wellbeing administration mix. Medical care shoppers shape accessible wellbeing administrations around their own 

requirements. Medical care suppliers need to help customers to deal with their medical care and to settle on 

educated decisions. An arrangement of medical services reconciliation that discards CAM neglects to address 

local area issues. 

(Ramsey et al., 2017) says that the Consumers access medical services data through a variety of stages and for 

differing purposes. The web is utilized for wellbeing data wellbeing related dynamic. Wellbeing experts stay a 

favored wellspring of medical care for some buyers. There might be lopsided data access for impeded shopper 

bunches Research ought to explore how top choices differ by sickness and phase of disease. 

(Khaleel et al., 2020) says that lone a little piece of the included records zeroed in on wellbeing data over-burden. 

Malignant growth was the fundamental subject of studies that zeroed in on wellbeing data over-burden. Indicators 

of wellbeing data over-burden were resolved, for example, wellbeing education. Multi or a solitary thing scale to 

gauge wellbeing data over-burden were distinguished. 

(Meng et al., 2016) says that the It's imperative to operationalize segment factors to portion the weak shoppers 

and functional proportions of customer choices in shop decisions. This examination presents a near report to 

explore how individuals with particular foundations build up their dynamic standards and pick distinctive retail 

types. Discoveries show client heterogeneity related with various elements of weakness and demonstrate four 

components of weakness. These four parts of weakness assume a critical part in distinguishing distinctive shop 

choice examples and improving client venture. 

(Schuldt et al., 2017) says that today 's customer data on emergency clinics is better than anyone might have 

expected. Little is thought about customer inclinations in emergency clinic decisions and different attributes of 

the respondents. A little minority lean towards availability to better treatment quality. 

(Moon, 2017) says that an arising grouping composition of genuinely huge components recognized in this basic 

audit shows that are significant while thinking about how to best incorporate the customer voice in the 

advancement of public arrangement identified with the protection, security and assent the executives of ePHI 

(Emmert et al., 2019) says that the wellbeing policymakers need to become familiar with HRC purchasers. The 

HRC customers contrast from the public online populace and public populace. HRCs essentially affect the medical 

clinic decision among report card buyers. Wellbeing strategy producers ought to have an eye on the diminishing 

intricacy of HRCs. 

(Geraedts et al., 2018) says that the Physicians lean toward their own and their patients' encounters for medical 

clinic references. Clinics ability and aftereffects of treatment are significant too. Clinics underlying attributes and 

consistency with outer necessities assume a minor part. Medical clinic report cards ought to involve doctors and 

their patient's encounters with emergency clinics. 

(Esmaeilzadeh, 2018) says that Consumers assume a significant part that has remarkable illustrative ability to 

foresee buyers' selection in choices. Viable techniques ought to mitigate dangers and feature more noteworthy 

qualities from HIEs activities. 

(Liu et al., 2020) says that to lead a discrete decision analysis in five urban communities across China. Distinguish 

three purchaser fragments yet most customers are affirmation arranged. Discover purchasers assess the public 

authority accreditation most. To finish up the district of beginning and cost are significant ascribes of buyer 

decisions. Propose rearranging marking application and explicit data program. 
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(Fletcher-Brown et al., 2020) says that we explore how the corporate web-based media missions can uphold weak 

buyers. The investigation of five years by online correspondences started by the Dabur Vatika brand. We reveal 

and characterize powerless customer commitment (VCE).Consumers straightforwardly or by implication will be 

influenced by malignancy and renew their operant assets. 

(Taylor et al., 2021) says that First understanding into the points of view of country purchasers for extended drug 

store administrations. Extending the extent of drug specialist' practice will better serve provincial and distant 

networks. Customers' eagerness to pay will educate the maintainability regarding extended administrations.  

(Agnisarman et al., 2018)says that the Consumer task with public reports could be supported by remembering 

purchaser criticism for the consideration. It examines the impact on the decision of a medical services office when 

narrative data is incorporated into public reports. Dangerous incidental audits by customers can fundamentally 

affect the buyer's decision. 

(Bucknall et al., 2019) says that this is the principal Australian investigation investigating buyer information with 

respect to contaminations. The Patients were more worried about their medical procedure than medical care related 

diseases. The assortment of sources and modes is needed to give significant data.

 

DATA ANALYSIS AND RESEARCH 

In this investigation a quantitative exploration approach is actualized since the reason for this examination is to 

acquire information about how the buyers are picking clinics at alternate points of view. This could likewise be 

accomplished with a subjective examination approach. Despite the fact that discoveries of subjective character 

can't be examined genuinely and introduced in numbers since the current issue are researched profoundly with 

fewer respondents. This investigation bends over backward not to acquire further information about the 

contemplated factors however no assess the connection between the factors to help or reject the speculation in this 

examination. 

 

 

Fig.1: The pie chart depicted above describes 
the percentage values of gender. It is analyzed 
that the majority of the gender type are Male 

(49%) when compared to Female (50%). 

 

Fig.2: The pie chart depicted above describes 
the percentage values of age. It is Analyzed 

from the table that majority of the employees 
are below 25 years (67%) followed by 25-34 

(22%) and above 35 (10%). 

 

Fig.3: The pie chart depicted above describes 
the percentage values of Educational 

Qualification. It is analyzed from the table that 
the majority of the employees are Under 

Graduates (37%) followed by Post Graduates 
(60%) and others (2%). 

 

Fig.4: The pie chart depicted above describes  
the percentage values of Annual income level 
of work from home Employees. It is analyzed 
from the table that Majority of the employees 
have below 1 lakhs (49%) of annual income 
level followed by Income level of 1-5 lakhs 

(34%) and above 5 lakhs (12%) 

Table 1: Mean Analysis 

S.NO FACTORS INFLUENCING CONSUMERS IN CHOOSING    HOSPITAL Mean Rank 

1. I Would prefer hospitals with latest medical equipments and technology (Modern 

technology) 

3.81 13 
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2. Availability of medicines is a major concern(medicine Availability)  3.91 8 

3. I opt for hospitals with specialized physicians(physicians) 3.84 9 

4. I would choose a hospital where waiting time is very less(Waiting time) 3.82 11 

5. Visiting time should be suitable for me(Timing) 3.84 9 

6. The admission procedures should be simple and clear(Admission process) 3.97 7 

7. Hospital should be near to my residence or my relatives residence(Near by locality) 3.78 14 

8. I will ensure that hospital should be clean (cleanliness) 4.00 5 

9. Hospital employees friendly nature will be taken into account(Hospital employees) 3.33 15 

10. I prefer hospitals having very good media reputation( Reputation) 4.00 5 

11. I wish to have a quiet hospital environment(Environment) 4.03 3 

12. Parking area should be available( parking)  4.15 2 

13. Treatment should be provided at affordable cost(Services) 4.03 3 

14. Quality of care provided by hospital is a major concern(Appearance) 4.17 1 

15. I would like to choose a safe and secured hospital(safety) 3.81 13 

 

This analysis displays the mean values of 15 . Noticeable mean analysis table  information variable possess highest 

mean value followed by other variables such as Positive, health queries, impact on choice, decision making, 

knowledge, highlights, Organisational promotions, worries, youngster’s view, fear, greater visibility, media’s 

Influence, preventive measures, communication platform, fear, awareness, online search, Advertisements, 

difficult to differentiate. So it is implied that the respondents agree that the media provide proper information 

about health related aspects. 

Table 2: KMO and Barlett’s Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .878 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 935.396 

df 105 

Sig. .000 

 

This table demonstrates KMO Significance value. If the KMO value is 0.878 and Significant level is at 1%, it 

shows the given variable was satisfactory to the conducting factor. Here  KMO value is 0.878 and therefore, 

provided data is good for Conducting factor investigation. 

Table 3: Total Variance Explained  

 Initial Eigenvalues Rotated Sums of Squared Loadings 

component Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % 

1 7.315 48.765 48.765 5.262 35.077 35.077 

2 1.440 9.601 58.366 2.548 16.985 52.062 

3 1.057 7.046 65.413 2.003 13.351 65.413 

4 0.863 5.755 71.168 - - - 

5 0.705 4.698 75.867 - - - 

6 0.690 4.599 80.466 - - - 

7 0.583 3.885 84.350 - - - 

8 0.496 3.308 87.658 - - - 

9 0.386 2.573 90.231 - - - 

10 0.357 2.382 92.613 - - - 

11 0.305 2.033 94.646 - - - 

12 0.244 1.629 96.275 - - - 

13 0.213 1.423 97.698 - - - 

14 0.184 1.224 98.922 - - - 

15 0.162 1.078 100.000 - - - 

 

It is evident from the table that with the help of factor analysis fifteen variables have been grouped into three 

factors and all together they explain 65.4% of variance. 

Table 4: Rotated Component Matrix 

S. No FACTORS INFLUENCING CONSUMERS IN CHOOSING HOSPITAL COMPONENTS 

1 2 3 

1 I preferred to have hospital near to the residence(Near by locality) 0.809 - - 
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2 I will ensure that hospital should be clean(Cleanliness) 0.804 - - 

3 The admission procedures should be simple and clear(Admission procedures) 0.763 - - 

4 Parking area should be safe ( Parking) 0.741 - - 

5 I wish to have quiet hospital environment( Environment) 0.732 - - 

6  I preferred to be good reputation in media(Reputation)                                                       0.725 - - 

7 I preferred to have best hospital services(Services) 0.712 - - 

8  I preferred to hospital should have good external features (Appearance) 0.706 - - 

9 Availability of medicines should be must(Medicine availability) 0.552 - - 

10 Whether the waiting time is suitable ( waiting time) - 0.772 - 

11 I preferred to time of visiting is suitable ( Timing) - 0.742 - 

12 I preferred to be employees should be friendly( Hospital employees) - 0.693 - 

13 I preferred to relatives living in hospital area( hospital  area) - 0.684 - 

14 I would like to have availability of modern medical equipment( Modern 

technology) 

- - 0.850 

15 I preferred to have specialized physicians( Physicians)  - - 0.815 

 

It is observed from the table that the variables are categorized into six components and they are named features 

of benefits, risks, reach, visibility, influences and difficulties. The feature of benefits components comprises health 

queries, information, communication platform, preventive measures, decision making, impact on choice and 

knowledge. The feature of risks components comprises online search, organizational promotions, media’s 

influence, fear and facts. The feature of the reach component comprises highlights, positive and awareness. The 

feature of visibility component comprises greater visibility. The feature's influence component comprises 

advertisements and youngster’s views. The feature of the difficulty component comprises difficult to differentiate 

and worries. 

Table 5: ANNOVA  

S.NO VARIABLE F SIG 

1. Age Group vs. Hospital Preferences .860 .652 

2.  Age Group vs. Timing preferences 1.342 .199 

3. Age Group vs. Treatment preferences .215 .981 

4. Qualification and Hospital preferences .922 .572 

5. Qualification vs. Treatment preferences 1.018 .424 

6. Annual income vs. hospital Preferences .730 .806 

7. Annual income vs. Timing preferences 1.351 .194 

8. Annual income vs. Treatment Preferences 3.388 .003 

 

Table 5 shows F and Significance values. It is clear from the table that significant value is >0.05%. Hence, 

acknowledge invalid speculation. i.e there is no distinction in treatment preference and hospital preference when 

compared to demographic profile. 

 

CONCLUSION 

Consumers will choose a hospital by overview on the safety and treatment Strategies. According to people's view 

it will be like that hospital should have proper facilities in all factors. Each and every consumer expects a different 

way from their own perspective. Hospitals should have their treatment in mind. Many hospitals just screen their 

brand in the media and make their hospitals popular at the same time they are working to make money. So most 

of the consumers are in a confused state of mind because the treatment will be valuable or not. In my perspective, 

hospitals are not the business place to earn money.  
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